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international Dance En glish Dep artment Adds Squires To Address
To Be Demi-formal Ethel M. H aave To Staff Thursda y Assembly
for Gay February 24 Event
An international theme has been
chosen as the motive for Colby's big
dance to be held February 24 from
eight o'clock to twelve mid-niglit. The
plans are under way to make this
dance the first social affair of any size
since the college began acceleration
because of the . war in 3 942.
The Women 's .Union will be the
scene of the ' affair, and will take on a
cosmopolitan aspect for the evening,
with table service in the foyer and
bridge in the lounges, besides dancing in the gymnasium. The orchestra
is one well known in Maine , Lennie
Lizotte, and . consists of fourteen
pieces with a vocalist.
This dance is to be formal as far
as possible. But because it is so difficult for some men students to make
formal arrangements, men in street
clothes will not be barred, The dress
is strictly formal for women.
The price of $2.50 a couple includes f ederal tax, nnd tickets will go
on sale February 8. Tim ticket committee is named below , and those
salespeople have been instructed to
keep lists .of all purchasers. , No outside tickets will be sold until tho Colby students have bough t theirs.
The ECHO will report the progress
of the sales , and will also give details
on tho .housing of guests for the
dance in tho succeeding issues.
Committees -for dance arrangements have been formed and the list
follows. All volunteera aro welcome ,
and if anyone on this list has not
been ' contacted by now they will con(Continued on page 4)
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International Ho p
With
Lennie Lizotte

A Bi g Pro gram Puts

Contract Si gned With Band

-

Miss Ethel-Mae Haave (pronounThe speaker for all college assemced Harvey) of Winona , Minn., has
bly Thursday afternaon and for the
joined . the Colby College faculty, Dr.
International Relations Club meeting
Julius . Seel yo. Bixler announced yesthat night will be Dr. . lames Dunne
terday.
Squires of the Colby Junior College
Miss Haave is a graduate of the faculty.
College of St. Theresa in Minnesota,
At assembly, Dr. Squires will speak
and has had several years of gradu- on "The Search for Truth. " He is goate study at Yale in English and ing to discuss the news of today and
American Literature, completing the the problem of making a personal
requirements for the Ph. D. degree evaluation of it.
except for the ^ dissertation. From
Dr. squire s will do the guest ol
1042-44, she taught English courses the International Relations Club
on the faculty of the University of Thursday evening. At the open meetMissouri..
ing, in the old chapel , he plans to disMiss Plaave is substituting for Mrs. cuss the Dumbarton Oakes plan.
A graduate of the University of
Alice P. Comparetti who has been
given a leave of absence, and will North Dakota , Dr. Squires received
conduct' freshman and
sophomore his M. A. degree from the University
of Minnesota and his Ph. D. degree
English courses.
from Harvard University .
Ho is the author of the book "British Propaganda at - Homo and in the
United States from 101.4-17 ," and
the co-author of "Western Civilization ." a two-volume work. He is also a
contributor to the American Historical Review. His article "Problems of
Propaganda Today, " was included in
Waterville , Jan. 30—A new Vie- i "Vital Speeches."
Dr. Squires has been on the Colby
tory ship will bo named in honor of | Junior College faculty as Instructor
Colby College , the ' United States in History and Social Studies since
Maritime Commission today informed 1933.
President Juh 'is Seelyc Bixler.

Victor y Ship
Honors Colb y

The ship is under construction by
the California Shipbuilding Corporation in Wilmington , Calif., and it is
expected will be ready for launching
about February 9, " " '
.

12 New Books Added
To College library

S. C. A. Heligious Program
Includes looted Guests
Maine Students Offered Yale , Col gate Professors
Scholarshi p Opportunity Will Address Students
Colby College once again announces the State of Maine Scholarships and also the Full Tuition
Scholarships . The first is open to high
ranking seniors in Maine secondary
schools and awards full or half tuition for freshman year at Colby. Entries for this must be filed before
April 16, 1945.
The Full Tuition Scholarships
award tuition for the entire college
course and are based on results, of
Scholastic Aptitude Tests of College
Er.traru-o Examination Board.
Full information may be obtained
from the college.

Grad s Addressed
By Dr. Enslm

At the mi<l-wintei ' graduation , held
last Friday in Smith Lounge, Women's Union , two honorary degrees and
thirteen Bachelor of Arts degrees
were presented.
Servicemen received three of the
B. A, Degrees for work completed in
their respective Naval Training Programs.
They were: Midshipman
Lowell E. Barmes, East Sebago; Ensign Ralph W. Hilton , Damariscottu
Mills; and Ensign Douglas N. Smith ,
Worcester , Mass. This portion of
the graduation had an interesting
sidelight in that Douglas Smith's diploma was received by his grandfather ,. Dr. Clarence If. White , Professor-Emeritus of Colby.
The Colby students receiving diplomas were : Murjorio H. Merrill ,
Wnlerville; Helen l'\ Could , Walpole ,
iVInsti.; Hope Mansfield Juhn , Ipswich ,
Mum. ; bydin.J. Tufts , Oneida , N, Y.;
Koslyn N. Kramer , North Adu 'ms,
Mass,; Lucille Lngnssuy, Millinoclcet;
Mary 10, Lohnes , North Weymouth ,
Mass, ; Binily M, Stocking, Williiiiniitov\ n , Mass, ; Charles K. Pinnimlcy,
Portliuid; and Leslie W. Mowlund ,
Unity , Metty LoI'iiich received her ilorree Cum J ,nude ,
The commencement speaker was
Dr. Morton Hcott Kiislin of Crustier
Sum ina ry in Chester , I'enn. The address wiim entitled , "A Breeze in the
Tree Tops. "
Dr, KiihIIii pointed out that idvilizntion had been threatened by barbarians lie fore b u t . Hint civilization had
always absorbed the
hni 'lmrlniiH ,
Bombs could destroy cities and often
men b u t they could not destroy ideas,
A liberal education in Dr. Eii.slln 's
definition , Is not the training to ileal
(Continued on page <1)

The official title of the ship will bo
"SS COLBY VICTORY" according
The following bpoks have been
to tho Maritime Commission 's an- added to the libra ry :
Cannery Row , by John Steinbeck.
nouncement.
A story to add to our collection of
American folklore.
Puiitarrbin end Democracy, by Ralph
Barton Perry.
A study of the two dominant
strands of American traditi o n—the
Community Concer t Grou p Presents Pianist Februar y 12;
moral and religious ideas of seventeenth century puritiininm nnd the soNoted Artist Studied At New England Music Conservator y
cial and political ideas of eighteenth
that fresh tilv also freshens up nn centuvy democracy.
Josus Marin Snnroma , tho brilliant artist's interpretative ability.
Uotwoen Hanvan and Earth , by frill)?.
and popular pianist who plays here on
V/erfol.
Jesus
Marie
Snnroma
was
Monday, February 12 , nt Wntnrvillo born
in
Fujnnlo , Puerto Rico ,
A grea t modem writer pres cntM u
Senior High School auditorium as and
began
his
musical earner searching cimcu|>t of his own perguest artist on tho Community Concert by
playing
the
piccolo.
It sonal philosoph y,
series , in well worth knowing. Artist , wasn 't long however , before this
by Bernard
athlete , niiiutour photographer , nn d small Instrument became too limited Ruasia nnd the Peace ,
res,
I'u
advocate of . bad puna , tlio man is a to (expre ss his musical though t, (beAn authoritative discussion of Ruscombination of musical genius and sides it made liim dizxy) and ho beversatility . He was born in Puerto gun the study of piano nt im early sia,
aye . It soon became ' apparent that Vi ff il of n Nation , by Mil Ylltllllg ,
Ono of the groat writers of modern
tliw child Siuii'oma was exceptionally
gifted , and the government of Puerto China views hor post war prospect.
Rico granted liim a traveling scholar- Great Son , by Pal nn Ferhor,
ship to the New England ConservaA story of pioneer days of the
tory of Music. Young Jesus Maria Northwest down tn the present.
and his father arrived in Boston with- Novertholots , by Marianne Moore.
out 11 word of English between them ,
A new book of verso by a modern
but tho I' oiirtcon-yeiir-old pianist apAmerican
poet of some distinction.
plied .himsel f.' tn bis studies with such
The Full of'Pari!, by Tl ya Ehrdliburg.
concentration nnd talent that the
One. of -the ' Important novels of tho
Conservatory renilily understood his
, thi s wa s th e winn e r of th o Stalin
war
iiiii sieiuiishlp. At sixteen ho was graduated with h onors , and given the prize for fiction In . Rus sia last year.
Mnson and Hamlin prize ' of. a (ji.1(150 The <Tempering of Rusuia , by llyu Ellrouburg.
griind piano, LiiLiir ho wont abroad
Thnrtidny, 4i30. Required assemto study with Schnnbol , Cnrt ot , and
Tl ie story of Russia 's war with Ger- bly. Prof. Dunne Squires of Colby
Min e. Antoinette Hzluniowskii , one of many by one of' the . host-known So- Junior College , speaker.
Pwl erowski' s f nw pupils.
8:30. T. It. C, Prof. Sfiulros. Old
vi et newsmen,
In spite ' of heavy concert hi 'IkkIiiIoh , foi'u lflit Policy Begins nt Homo, by Olinpol.
Friday, 3:40. ' Contemporary LitSiVn ronin finds time to loud u normal
• .[ani on Warburg, '
liuppy homo lll' o with his " wif e nnd ' A concise history of modern Amer- erature group of English majors ,
¦
. ' .' JE SUS MARIA SANROMA
th re e small daughters, Mnrfs ol , Am e- ican foreign policy showing I tts de- .Smith Lounge. DIsciiHsion of Ernest
Rico , yot is tin Am erican as baseball. lia Merce des, an d Morcodon Josoflria , pend ence upon our domestic policy, Hemingway, Tea at '1:110,
fli OO. Miiskutlinll Winslow II. S, at
In fact bna oball is bnV of his most born " In February, ' HM.'l, Mrs , San- Lcninftrnd , by Alexander Worth.
ar dent onthuniuiiniii and hu oneo had r oma was a former -pupil with whom . Here is a brill iantly d rawn picture Win slow,
Mondny, 8:00, Snnronu i , pianist.
to ' rourrti n gb his anisic to moot a h o has appeared on the concert stage ofvthiH. groat city and of the citizens
Tuasdny, 4:30. Required Assembly,
performance)
*,
In
'four-han
d
duot
Mui'lfin
used
by
condilnoult
y
(HKltal
mlii ov
worthy of, it who;hold oil' the doimans Rov. N ewton Fetter, Hpouker ,
tact with a fast ball , , Suriromn be- riol , alth ough only eight yearn old , has for two years. , „
7:30. Faculty mooting at President
liev es Unit all sorts of experiences nli'im dy " evidenced something of hor
by Russoll W. Dav en- Julius Hlxl er 's to meet , ' speakers' of
are nec essary to round out an art- parents ' talent, and plays tho piano My Country,
port,1
Religious Emphasis woolc.
ist's life, and h o taken tim e but to iiIhu. H owever Mr, Sanroma does not
WocI noHtliiy, 8:00, All college meetA fjboin on America that is nn . olopiny us ' well «* work. Much of his behov e in "p ushin g" child prodigies ,
'
'
ing,
' Mayflower . Hill , Prof , Howar d
and
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To f eature Piano Recital By Sanroma
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Religious Emphasis Week will be
between February 13th through 15th
on the Colby Campus. This is the
general program of the events which
will take place during the week.

Tuesday—

4:30 P: M. There will be a mass
meeting in the chapel. President
Julius Bixler will be in charge. Dr.
Newton C. Fetter, chairman , will
•introduce the distinguished guests.
The regular Thursday assembly is
change d to Tuesday.
7:15 P. M. An after dinner informal social will be held in Foss
Hall with Dr. Newton Fetter as
ringmaster.
8:00 P. M. The guests will meet
with the faculty at the home of
President and Mrs. Bixler.

Wed nesday—

Morning. Classes.
Afternoon. There will be interest
discussion groups, two ' of which
will he on the upper campus and
two on the lower. (See below) .
3:00 P. M. Dr. Howard Jefferson
of Colgate University will be the
principal speaker at a mass meeting in the Women 's Union.
Thursday—
Morning. Classes.
4:00 P. M. Dr. Sidney Lovett,
Chaplain of Yale University, will
conduct the Chapel on the Lower
Campus.
Evening. The visitors will be guests
for dinner in Mary Low Hall ,
Louise Coburn Hall , and Foss Hall.
Afterward they will lead dormitory discussion groups on the general theme: Is Religion Necessary
In Life Today?
Our guests and leaders during the
week are :
Dr. Howard Jelierson , Professor of
Philosophy, Colgate ' University.
Dr. Sidney Lovett , Chaplain of
Yah ; University.
Ur, Newton C . Fetter , Director of
Deportment of University, pastor
and student work , Northern Baptist
Convention.
Mr. Wilmer .1. Kitchen , General
Mocrolnry of tho New England Student Christian Movement.
( Continued on page 4)

Rhotienizer & Lancaster

Elected To New Positions
Th e W. A. A. election returns show
Mint Jean Roiloiilzoi ' ivmi elected
President , and Ilea trice Lancaster ,
Vice President , The basketball season starts Tuesday, February (lib. All
Upperelnssmon who wish to lake part
in flic Kami's or practice - a r e - I n v i t e d
to do nu. Basketball managers wlU
bo choiien in the near future/ During
this week skiing clnmitm w i l l ' b o held
on th e Hill but terminat e Saturday,
For l.hoBo who wish to have some wintor fun on tho sideline , hero 's a tip,
There are three toboggans on tho
Hill an d the snow Is line!' . Speaking
of winter sports, Sunday afternoon ,
Fob, .1 , th e Waterville Skating Club
held Us apunal skating exhibition on
the town rink. They were grand!
A n n o Lawrence is planning tho exhibition mutch between the winners
of badminton ' series, The winners aro
Muriel H oward and Frances Willey,
Th e winning bowling ton 'm .s, .aro also
going to play, against each other, Tho
M odern Dunce Club will , 'continue
this n ext term with the ' f irst mo o tin g
on Monday/ February tho , l,2,th. Th o
Volleyball Colfe e , , was ,.postponed so
watch for . tho date which ,' \yiU bo
-. . , ;. ,' ,. ¦, ,. , •¦, : ,
pouted,

3ty* <&nllnj Irhn
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self to read a litte faster than is comfortable. Don't
worry if occasionally you miss the exact meaning of a
phrase, sentence or even a paragraph. Just keep plowing ahead , grasping the main theme and letting the niceties of expression go hang. It's a good idea to keep a
record of how many words you cover during five minute
sessions each day. To simplify the word count, just
figure the average number of words to a line and multiply
by the number of lines you have read."—Robert M. Bear ,
director of Dartmouth College Reading Clinic, urges abolition of wasted effort in reading.

NATIONAL AOVERTI6INO BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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f

New York. N. Y.
AZO Madison Ave.
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War Memorials . . .

In casual conversations at Colby we have heard some
discussions on how we shall commemorate our war dead.
The lists, sadly enough , are not yet complete and so we do
have time to think about what would be appropriate as a
permanent memorial. We have an up-to-date gold-star
honor roll , and regular publications of the college have
tried to keep friends informed as the losses mount.
Now , shall we think about ornamental monuments to
be erected after the war on Mayflower Hill, or shall we
start planning functional types of memorials that will
honor the deadj " but " be useful to their' buddies who will
come back to finish college. The latter seems a more profitable idea , and an undeniably more sensible one.
Cities are thinking of starting movements to build hospitals, town-halls, cottages for veterans , etc., in honor of
their sons, as soon as building may be resumed. The
movement to do something similar is gaining momentum
in England. Although this country has not suffered bombing as England has, there is still room for improvement

anil exnnnsinn.

A new need at Colby after the war, will bo places of
residence for married couples who hope to attend college
together and get their degrees. Why not consider this
need as a starting point , and begin thinking about a building fund , at least instigated by students, which will be
added to until the ' end of the war , and used to build cottages on the campus for married veterans and their wives,
—M. It. O.

On Letters To The Editor . . .

The students of Colby College are urged to write letters to the editor of the ECHO and to send in any news
stories or features which they think will be of interest to
the student body. If you have a news story, eith er writ e
the story and give It to the news uditor or tell her that
you wish a story to be written on this subject by one of
the ECHO reporters, All features should be given to the
feature editor.
betters to the editor must bo given to the editor-inchief , Not only letters complaining about the various
situations at Colby but also letters praising tho good
aspects of the Colby community nro desired. For obvious
reu.sons, the editor must know the name of tho writer of
the letter , but the name of this person will never be divulged to anyone if he does not wish it, Letters may be
published under initials , ni cknames , or a nom de plume.
All copy for the I 'JCIIO is due Sunday njght, If you
havo an article for us , be sure that it is in by that time.
Let u.s know about stories you wish to have written on
Thursday of each week so that wo may assign it to ono
of our reporters.
Naturally we cannot publish every thing that is passed
in to us. There is not enough nowti space in the 13GITO
for this. We try to include those Reims which nro of the
most general intercut.
If you want a story In the KG HO or would like to expreiiu 'uli opinion , do something about it.
—J. ST. ,T.

From Other Colleges . . .
"M ost of us waste fro m one-third to one-half of nil the
time wo spend reading, Heading clinics at Dartmouth
and ether Institutions are proving that Oil out of 100 of
us could streamline our reading ability by devoting 10 oi'
10 minutes daily for a month to simple , stimulating exorcises. The average adult reads about 2(5 0 words u minute , After a brief period of sell'-tiainlng, he should be
able to read between 400 ami 000 words a minute, Tho
fundamental rule for Increasing reading speed Is simply
this: For live minutes every day for a month , force your-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
printed in this column. All letters must be, addressed to
the Editor and signed by the writer, whose identity will
be withheld and pen name used ii requested. The Editor
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.
*
Word was received in the Alumni Office, Tuesday afternoon , that Captain ^Vaughn Shaw, Colby, - '31, was released from a Japanese Internment Camp at the fall of
Manila. Captain Shaw had been a prisoner of the Japanese since the fall of Eataan.
Letter to the Editor:
The following letter was received recently from Ensign
Dana Robinson of the class of 1945 who is now stationed
in the Hawaiian Islands.
Friends at Colby, especially the Class of 1945,
Yesterday I received from my family several copies of
the ECHO including the issue of November S. It certainly was fun to read every article .and look ' for familiar
names and when I came to the letter from Charlie
Cousins I was quite surprised , for I've seen him .several
times in the past couple of weeks. . Before telling you
about my present situation, I'd like to run through very
briefly what has happened to his particular Son of Colby
since he left in May, 1943,
After my two V-12 semesters at Bates I attended the
new, and now non-existent, Midshipman's School in
Plattsburg, N. Y. After receiving my commission on the
27th of June I was sent to the Amphibious Training Base
at Camp Bradford , Norfolk , Virginia. Within two weeks
and without any further training Iwas assigned to a newly formed LST crew, and off we went to Chicago. To
many of you it seems strange for a crew of officers and
men to go to Chicago to pick up their ship, but and the
ninth of August we went aboard the LST 633 , at her
berth in the Seneca shipyards. With the help of a ferry
crew we navigated the Illinois and Mississippi rivers to arrive in New Orleans.
Our shakedown was all the word connotes and in a
couple of weeks we were ready for duty. Thro u gh the
Gulf of Mexico , the Caribbean , the Canal we steamed and
finally enme out on the vast Pacific. A wonderful eighteen days followed , with smooth seas^and warm sunshine,
and early one morning we saw the.snow capped peaks of
Hawaii. I remained with the ship a few weeks and in the
middle of November was transferred to my present shore
duty.
My living quarters are quite comfortable , food -very
sufficient , and the recreational facilities of the Navy Yard
Oillcers' Club as well as the many open air theaters occupy most of my spare time. "Wally " and her husband ,
both working in the yard , live only a short distance away,
and I enjoy the use of their ice box and comfortable chairs
a great deal. Their address is 408 8th Street , and any Colby people should look them up when out this way.
As far as recent news goes , Bill Crowthor was hero for
a couple of weeks before moving west and Clayt Currier
is waiting .further assignment. Tom Pursley is out here,
and I run into him quite frequently. I sure wish I could
come buck for the. remaining semester I need and finish
up with tho rest of the class, but no such luck. I'll bo back
some day and help warm up the new DEKE house.
Sincerely,
Dana Robinson.
Tho following letter was received by Miss Marshall
from Stan Levino who is now a patient in a convalescent
home in England, In this letter he enclosed the yearly
dues for membership in tho Colby Library Associates.
Dear Miss Marshall ;
Without doubt I am the blackest of tho black shoep in
tho Colby fold. Yet once a year I urn roused' sufficiently
from my lethargy to renew my subscription to tho Libra ry Associates. Though I know this is rightly Doctor
Weber 's .worry, I road in one of the newsletters that ho
is oil' on a scholarship somewhere so I .send you my remittance.
Apropos C, J., I have a littl e story. I'm in a hospital
not far from Oxford and , th ough still swathed in miles
of bandages and limping impressively, I mana ge to sp en d
many fascinating days knocking nb'o ut Bodleian , Radclid' o, Camer on, and all the rest. Ono afternoon , during a
conversation with a couple of cronies in a pub ju st off
High street, I m entioned Colby and Wntorvillo , I was no
end surprised when n very proper British olllcor standing
nearby put down his bitters and , turning to mo , asked if
I knew Doctor Weber at Colby. So we spent the next
hour on Hardy aud Weber and tho Colby Collection,
Later I in quired at 131ackwoIPn and Parker 's, two venerable bookshops near Cameron , nnd thoy know of Doctor
Weber there, When I left you may bo sure thoy know
about Colby, as wel l,
Ah t o what I'm doing in a hospital in En gland. Briefly,
al'tov training in tho midwest all spring lust yunv I crossed nnd wont Int o action In France with a Now England
outfit , Patton 's Twenty-sixth "Yankee " Division. I had
a groat time ohmiing -Jerry into Germany until , in tho
early part of November , I mana ged t o got shot u p good
and proper. I wiw patched up In Purls nnd flown over to
England for convnloHcenco.
I think Harr y Levin is over this way, too , but I d on 't
kn ow whore Casey or Rauuli or Koblnson are those dnya.
Hope wo can all get together at tho Elmwood next
Colby Niffht. \
T remain , in spite of it all , the sumo
Stan Lovino.

Ex-Colle ge Student
Writes To The Echo

They Remember Teetee
¦

0
by Teeteesister
It was like this in high school , only
now it is worse. It. is even worse than
grammar school. I knew it would be.
That is why I didn 't come to Colby in
the first place. Teetee (that's what I
call Clotilda) graduated almost three
years ago, but memory of her still
lingers on. Like a skunk. The scent
remains after the skunk has moved
on.
All the teachers in grammar school
knew Teetee. At the first roll call
every term, they ' would ^pause at my
name.
.
"Are you Clotilda 's sister?"' Thon
they would beam brightly. "Clotilda
was such a lovely girl. She ., did verygood work. I shall expect you to do
well too."
High school was easier. There
were some who didn 't, know Teetee.
When it came time to choose a college , I avoided Colby. I didn 't want
to have to live up to her reputation
or to live it down.
'
Last fall I applied for admission ,
feeling able to face the fact that I
was Teetee 's sister. I hoped that my
surname would not strike a familiar
chord in many minds. The letter I
received in answer to my application
proved that such a chord was struck
in one mind anyway.
It started out nicely. The two girls
who met me nt tho station pronounced my name the way it is spelled , instead of the ri ght way. Then
there burst -upon the scene a girl
whom I met several years ago when
she visited Teetee. Her welcome was
warm , but she introduced me to her
friend—and once again I was Clotilda 's sister.
I always know when I am being introduced to a senior. They are tho
only ones who would remember Clotilda. The others think my name is
Clotilda—Clotilda Sister.
I still have the faculty to meet. I
don 't know what to expect. Teetee
vvasn 't Phi Bete.
If I had known she was so well remembered , I would have bought new
clothes ,.instead; of ; ,wearing..her_c,olle.giate (pre-war) hand-me-downs.

Colby Awaits Word
The Colby College Alumni office is
anxiously awaiting word of two of its
graduates who have been interned in
the Philippines for the past three
¦ '. - ,
years.
Mrs, Loonetto Wnrburton Wishard
of the class of 1923 at last report
was confined in the Santo Tomnn concentration camp which was* taken by
American troops Sunday. George H,
Crosby, '30 , who was secretary for
the Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. in
Manila at the time of its fall was also
int erned at Santo Tomns for a time
but is understood to havo boon, transferre d to a prison camp at Los Bancs
where ho was in charge of tho prison
canteen.
Two other Colby a l u m n i were interned at Sunto Tomns but woro ropnrtrintod on the Gripsholni i Thoy
nr o Charles II. Perkins, '17, now in
Sun Diego, Calif,, nn d Dr. Hugh L,
Robinson , '18, of West Newton , Mass,
No word has been received by tho
college since tho outbreak of the war
rfignding tho l'a to of Francis II.
RolJo, '09, an d his wife , Mrs, Gertru de Co om b s Roso , '11, who were
on tho island of Holl o whore Mr.
Rose was the president of tho Central
Phili ppine College . This is ono of tho
islan ds which according to reports
was not strongl y occupied by tho
Ja pan use. \

Editor 's Note : The following article
consists of excerpts from a letter received by one of the editors from a
former Colby student and member of
the ECHO staff now serving with the
Army in England. We thought it a
provocative letter and worthy of student attention,
*
*
"I have ' ju st'returned from another
movie. This time it was a^. speciaV service show.put on by the Army featuring 'The Hairy Ape." If you 've seen
it you know how badly they botched
up what was a very effective and pow,
erful play.
.
Thinking, back to the play I ' remember when I first read it as a part of
my college work. It was in Doc Carlson 's freshman English course and we
were reading Irwin Shaw's "Bury the
Dead ," and "Johnny Johnson" at the
same time. It seems so tragic to think
in all probability wc will have failed
to absorb the lesson those two plays
tried to get across. When we realize
how badly (to date , at least) we've
botched up the handling of regovemmentizing the newly freed countries
such as Italy, Roumania , Belgium ,
and Greece.
It all resolves into the same old
tune to which we've danced- since
1918, "Have those who fought for
the ideals of an effective democracy
fough t and died in vain?" It would
seem so, for everywhere the arch-reactionary elements in the liberated
countries havo been entrusted with
the handling of the government instead of our permitting the people to
form a truly representative government, In Italy we even set up Badoglio who was an arch-Fascist and
the worst sort of despot when he was
military governor of Greece for the
Italians and Germans,
What has happened to our supposedly enlightened Americans is to me
moro heartrending. A Mend of ours
is in arhospital in 1 a ward full of-battle casualties. Wc went down to see
him last Sunday and we talked with
those boys who've fought and spilled
blood for their country. The fighting
itself is real enough , but the reason
why they 're fighting seems to be a
complete mystery.
I suppose everybody has the remote idea that ho is fighting for the
right to go homo and live peacefully,
but tho big thing—a better world in
which everybody and everything will
bo utilized according to his and its
ability so as to insure a world of
pence, equality , opportunity and enl ightenment—remains unnoticed or
unrealized by them.
Since Pearl Harbor I have learned
what the word "war " should mean, It
should mean that tho forces of ava rice , greed , hate and oppression are
arrayed against a legion of peoples
lighting for the right to live useful
lives In healthy . communities, free
from tho haunting .four of intolerance; and further thiit those people
aro willing to lay down their lives so
th at that kind of life can bo effected.
But tho people don 't kn ow it; all thoy
kn ow is that somoono took the piece
of broad or a glass of beer out of
the ir mouths and they 're tryin g to
prove ho can't do it, Thoy don 't see
tho big- thing behind it. It is horrible
to soo those poor guys in tho hospital
and realize tho wounds thoy have aro
nn inconvenience , and that is all the
war m oans to a lot of them, I wonder who 'll write the "Johnny John'
son " of this -wiir '/
'
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At Long Last

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS
A Limited Su pp ly
At

. '

Colby College Bookstore

Room 12

Cha mplm Hall

Squires Speaks
Six Freshman Biographies Men Set f orth Goa l AtDr.I.J.R.Duane
€. Thursday Evening
The skiing champ of Colby ! Fred
Sutherland of Plainfield , New Jersey,
who came into the world on December 5,^ 1925. But Fred lost all his
ylory when twin sisters arrived in the
Sutherland domage a few years later.
"Jock ," as he is known by at Colby,
went to Mt. Herm on School in Massachusetts where he was far from lazy.
He went out for tennis, track, baseball, soccer , skiing and in his senior
year, Fred made the Skiing Team .
Jock's voice is something to note and
he made good use of it while at Mt.
Hermon. He was a member of the
Choir, the Glee Club , A Capella , and
me Octet. Before coming to Colby,
he worked in New York as a mimeographing and photostatic operator.
The Choir and the Glee Club immediately recruited Fred when he came to
Colby and he is a very aruent and
excellent supporter of both groups.
Jock also works in the library and is
a member of the J. V. basketball
team. At Winter Carnival , he walked off with all the skiing awards and
there is certainly no reason why he
shouldn 't , have. When he graduates
he wants to be a teacher and a coach.
Jeari Crie hails from Maine, Thomaston, to be exact. She was born on
November 22 , 1924, at Owl's Head ,
but soon moved on to Thomaston with
her family and her younger sister and
older brother. At Thomaston High
School she was on the basketball team
for four years , in tho glee club, softball team and on the yearbook staff.
She learned all the arts of skiing on
the Camden Trails and she certainly
learned themwell as was evidenced at
the Winter Carnival. For three summers, Jean worked in a hardware
store where she learned all about
nails , dishes and fishing tackle. Jean
arrived at Colby along with the rest
of the Freshmen but soon distinguished herself by being the possessor
of a beautiful diamond engagement
ring. She plans to be married after
mid-years when her fiance , who is in
the Navy,'¦• gets a-leave; -Jean-is -a
member of the Bowling Club and was
in the Queen 's Court nt the Winter
Carnival.

team, the track team and played
stock for the Boston Company. They
put on "Tavariteh ," in which Carl
had the lead , and also "Night Must'
Fall. " After graduation , Carl worked for two years as an assistant buyer
for a clothing manufacturing company and then he worked for two
years at the Watertown Arsenal as a
machinist. Carl finally decided that
his ambition in life was to be a
science teacher and so he traveled on
to Colby. Since coming here he has
proved his acting ability by being in
Powder and Wig presentations. He
also is a member of the S. C. A. and
the I. R. C. Before reaching 35 , Carl
hopes to be able to tour the United
States and Europe.
Jane Plummer was a very Happy
New Year's present to her family on
January 1, 1927. Jinx , as she is called, lives in Waterbury, Connecticut.
Jinx wont to Crosby High School
where she found time, not for studying, but for activities. She was, in the
Spanish Club , the Math Club, President of the Life' Saving Club, President of the Y. M. C. A., and secretary
of the Girls' Athletic Council. During
the summer Jinx worked in a store
and spent her free time swimming.
Jane came to Colby with good intenions of studying because her ambiion is to be a psychiatrist. We have,
as yet, to see more than the good intention for Jinx loves to have a good
time.

Elizabeth Damon , better known as
Betty, bega n life in Northampton,
Mass., which has been her home town
ever since.
Betty went to Williamsburg High
School where she was a member of
the Student Council. For three years
she was a cheerleader and the treasurer of her class and she entered the
school dramatic tournaments for two
years. Betty was on the school paper
and was business manager of the
yearbook in her senior year. She also
was in .the Gloo- Club for four years.
Upon coming to Colby; Betty joined Powder and Wig, the Bowling
Club and the _ Badminton Club. Her
major is psych and she has hopes of
The Queen of the Winter. Carnival being a social worker.
was Frances Hyde of Mcthuon , Massachusetts. In high school, which was
tho Edward F, Soarles 'High School,
Heidio was on the Student Council , a
Cheerleader, on the basketbal l team,
in the senior play and on the yearbook stair. Last summer she worked
as a waitress nt a hotel, Sho tells us
Lt. (jg) Richmond N. Noyes, '35;
It is a most profitable way of earning
money, Heidio came to Colby be- —"I think that iny greatest thrill of
cause- hor Chemistry teacher recom- the invasion cunie the night before
mended it to her, , She stood out D-Day, Not long after we woro unamong tho rest of tho freshmen be- derway from our British base a voice
cause of her vitality and consequent- over our loudspeaking system interly became a cheerleader for the blue rupted our wardroom' conversation to
and grey. It didn 't take much effort announce that our destination w'n s tho
for hor to ho elected Carn i val Queen Coast of Franco and that tomorrow
an d sho played hor part with tho was D-Day, While tho speaker sumgrace and the kindness which only mod up the (lungers , reviewed the
hellts a queen, Her ambition is to be months of training and prepa ration,
and gave us n cool analysis of the
a dentist. Sho loves to drill.
situati o n , I saw no wool-gnthorers,
On February 17, 1020, th e Chell- nor was there any bantering or conquls't famil y ha d a rea lly bl esse d versation. Everyone seemed preoccuovont. Thoy ha d Carl, Carl is a truo pi ed with his own thoughts of homo ,
Bostoninn , havi n g lived thoro all his tomorrow and the job at hand. A
li f e, an d ho attended tho Boston passing thought occurred to mo that
Latin Sch ool an d tho En gl ish Hi gh prior to this wav tho last amphibious
School. While in school , Carl was in- invasion loft from tho aumo Nordee d active, Ho was on tho bowling mand y coast a thousand years ago,
but tho spears niul stones that battered King Albert's troops woro a far
cry from tho kind of missiles that
FOR
woro to bo luirlod the next morning.
"Finally IT-Hoiir came and I saw
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
one of our ancient battle wagons
and QUALITY
belching (lame and smoke in the direction of tho beach, A few seconds
aft er that wo all Joined In on tho
Call
chorus , of shellin g and some places
and c ertain mon of tho 'su p er r fl co '
woro catching hell.
"Wo wont up on the hill behind
Robert A. Doxter , Prop.
tho boaeh and saw tho ruinn of. pill
Telephone 2005
boxes and ' other results of Nnvy gunners and air bombardment. \Vo saw
118 Main Street , Wntervlllo, Maine
an enclosure of Heinle prisoner!) who
Hoeinod to bo « tired , bedra ggled, sulNight Callt 2204
len assortment of men of all ngoH. BeMoot your friends, nt our Fountain yond this wore tho hospital tents
erected an d maintained in a neat and
v
orderl y fashion, Looking acrons tho
valley to another lilll wo could soo tho
firs t Am erican cemetery of this war
in Fran co. AH the graves were mark- Our Motto U
ed by crosses In neat rows and , as if
QUALITY and SERVICE
to rriuko tliis tragic, picture more com41 TempU Str o«t
plete, there wovo patches of poppies

Colby Gra d Relates
Battle Ex periences

Of Student Council
by John White

Student Councils are ' too often
thought of in their more unpleasant
tasks, of a disciplinary nature , . <as
having attained the full measure of
their purpose. While it is true that
the average student probably would
rather face a group of his fellows
than a faculty disciplinarian; it must
be remembered that that group finds
this particular phase of their duties
the most difficult and the most thankless, but by no means the most timeengrossing. The purpose of a Council is one and only one. It fulfills
the one purpose of government, that
of welding its members together. It
is not "THE Student Council ," but
rather "YOUR Student Council. "
When it must act in its punitive capacity, it is merely exercising the
means at its disposal for dealing with
offending members whose acts tend
to loosen the unity of the group.
With this definition of the Council' s
purpose it joins its predecessor , The
Inter-Fraternity Council , in directing
the activities of tho Men 's Division.

Thu rs., Fri. , Sat., Feb. 8-9-XO
CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
Modernized Version
"THE

SIGN OF THE CROSS"

FREDR1C MARCH
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"TJJ ^Si^^^^^iii^m

Sun., Thru

Thurs.,

Feb. 11- 15

BING CROSBY
BETTY HUTTON
SONNY TUFTS
"HERE

COME THE WAVES"
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backwards; our goal is in the future.
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We must plan to operate under wartime conditions , with a limited number of men , for at least one year and
probably , two or three. During this
'•line our smaller Men 's Division must
be united in order to effectively cooperate in Colb y activities. The Council has already won for the men such
routine matters as moro dormitory
heat , a telephone , nnd a voice in the
"Wait '11 he starts smoking Sir Walter Raleigh—
College administration. The real pur' then go in and ask him f o r a raise. "
pose and promise op the organization
' h a means by which the individual
'nay fool . himself identified with the
college. Mayflower Hill will be ours
in tho f u t u r e , whether we are bore or
not. On the Old Campus, on tbe Hill
or as members of the Alumni , Colby 's
students . ieel. tho.close. .tics of. college
days. Our men in tho service have
been among tho greatest contributors
to tho college; this test ifies to their
interest , but what of ours ! True , we
nro going through trying college
tf l u t l r a t v d hooktut tolti how to telael and break in a now p ip e / ru f ei f o r p i p a
Icfl ^}^ A f t £ &! 2 4 - p a g o
VjSk ****"
..-.*m'nj, off. Wrilo today , Brown 4 Witllamton Tobacco Corporation , tou/ivi/fo ) t Kentucky.
times, but it is a challenge to greater
effort and more unity of purpose.
Fraternities arc gone for tho dura tion , and without them we lose n
Waterville
great and irreplaceable experience.
Steam LaundryNow, on the other hand , is our chance
Bi rds , Buds , Beco and Soft Breezes
to give tho student body something
Telepho ne 145
that only crisis can give—total coop- , . . plus Flowers , Fresh Air and
145 Main Street , Waterville , Maine
irntlon. Let us not lose the old cus- Fun . . . plus Young ideas , and
toms and traditio ns , b u t let us add to
You
them inmi'thiu !',' flint is t r u l y alive. It
THE
is williui the i Viivinco of a strong nnd , .Thsy nil add up to some now enrewise Student Council to do this; ours . free clothes.
Federal Trust Co.
is s l w n g and is growing in wisdom ,
And that 's wh 'ure- wo come in. So
its growth depends upon YOU,
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SPORTSWEAR and y ou

why don 't you . . . soon?

AT

"¦WI WWBr lJ ftwW IIIi niBghiM^

Stella B. Raymond' s
34 Main Street , Wa terville , M e.

Extends a H earty Welcome to all

COLBY STUDENTS
FACULTY and ALUM NI

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

WED., THURS , FRI., SAT.
• 2 Now Features ! •¦

Skiis and Skates
Boys' and Girls ' Sneakers

Tho Shame Story of Our Time 1
HELEN VINSON
LYLE TALB OT

"Ate These Our
Parentis "

.BAKING

2nd No w Hit

W. A. Eager & Go.

"She's A Sweetheart "

Aliens Drug Store

JANE DARWELL
<'

¦

1 IS Main Stree t

JANE FRAZEE

Confectio nery and Ice Cream

starts syispAY •'.;,
' ALAN MARSHAL L
LARAINE DAY

Elms Restaurant

In bloom ull wound, "

Dr. . .J. Duane Squires will be the
guest speaker at an open meeting of
the International Relations Club on
Thursday, Febuary 8 at 8:00 in the
Chapel on the old campus.
»
. Dr.. Squires is the head of the social studies department at Colby Junior College in New Hampshire.
There will be a special bus from
Mayflower Hill at 7:45 and one back
after the meeting is over.
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CITY JOB PRINT
. Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207 .
Waterville, Me.
Savings Bank Building

j

j
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/ Staggered
by Im Notta Wandei-er
I staggered out of the last exam
Mnd after regaining consciousness remembered vaguely (through a haze
of dates, formulas, theories, facts and
fancies) that this was the moment I'd
dreamed of for two weeks. Free at
last ! There were four whole clays
ahead in which I could do anything I
wanted. First I rushed home and
jumped into bed. Ah. sleep, I thought,
but the snow plough was clearing my
window sill .and the smoker gang
(none of whom had any exams, I
guess) screamed madly about every
hand of bridge they played , and there
was a yodelling contest in the corridor, so after four hours I gave up. I
went to the movies. It was wonderful
to be able to go, and the picture was
good , too—I think. Some day I must
see what happens after the first five
minutes. Never thought I could sleep
through Gary Cooper.
It certainly is grand to have a vacation at school—we five who were left
thought. After we tested the echoes
in the halls, we settled down to have
a lot of fun. Three hours later—or
was it three years—we gave up
throwing bottle tops in a waste basket and. cut paper dolls for the rest
of the evening.
New Spring Cottons for Campus
Spring Checks and Taffetas
SWEATERS, SKIRTS
BLOUSES, RAINCOATS

FRANCES STORES
62 Main Street , Waterville , Maine

Compliments of

NOEL'S CAFE
KARMELKOR N
"That delicious , flavored
cfunehy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices"

Karmelkorn Shop

All during exams I had looked
longingly at the snow jt-overed hills,
and so it was with great glee that I
at last found myself on a pair of
skiis. There's nothing I would rather
do than go down a hill at top speed ,
except it is a littl e hard on the face—
if only I could learn some new way
to stop. But that didn 't bother me
as much' as when I discovered I had
acquired six or seven new joints (it
was the bare bones sticking out that
attracted my attention). After that I
couldn 't do a thing well. I've decided
to take up tiddley-winks.
A vacation is a good tim e to catch
up on back literature—those important pieces of culture and knowledge
one seldom has time for. Did you
know that Superman has the Nazi's
practically exterminated? Advanced
assignments can also be perused (if
no one finds out). One girl, unfortunately, tried to read Gemmill and
Blodgett in full sight of everyone—
she-says that falling three stories is
fun , but I think it's the delirium.
Saturday night wasn't very lively
—in fact we could hear the dust falling, but a quiet evening at home is
good for everyone once in a while.
The time was spent doing such amusing things as washing socks, rereading a copy of "Life" for the 12th
time , ' drinking three cases ' of pepsicola , counting the dots on the dining
room ceiling, and putting thumb
tacks in departed roommate's bed.
Yes. vacation was wonderful here,
but it i* nice to be able to go upstairs again without expecting a monster in every shadow and (I'll never
believe 1 could fee) this way, come
May) you know, classes are something to do.

Colb y St ud ents Buy Records
Colby
needs records! Roslyn
Kramer, who has so generously lent
her record collection to the college
during the past four years, graduated in February ; therefore we must
purchase a permanent collection. If
each student contributes ten ' cents,
we can get n good start this year.
Each year we will add to the supply
until Colby has a large and varied
supply of dunce records, Give just
a dime now; it will bring f u n later!

197A Main St„ Telephone 388-M

Shouldn 't You have a new

Farrow 's Booksho p

Picture mode?

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY

"Personality " in Portraiture is

Main and Temple S t t ,

important 1

Tel. 312

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

„

,r0 UUBB0%
r &\P VJatortUh
Jt aiae

^

Tatty Sandwichet of nil kinds

O'Donnell' s Taxi
Stand & Waiting Ilooni , 183 Main St.
Tel. 238

Res. 152S

7 A. M. until Mi dnito

Rollins-Dunham Co.
H A R D W A R E DEALERS

With Compliments of

L. L. TARDIFF
JEWELER
Waterville

Mains

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

Tel. 10(19
C. F. Jonei; Prop.
Sporting Goods , Paints nnd Oils
11 1 Main St., over Hnffer 't
Wutorvlllo , Main*
Woturvlllo
Maine
Colby Students urn always welcome at

Melvin ' s Music Store

Post Olliee Square
Groeting Curds for all occasions , Stationery, Mauazinoi , etc., School
Supplies

Everything In MUSIC

Walter Day's

SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
41 Main Stroot , WuturvilU , Maine

Students Air Views
On Student Council
The QUESTION: Do you believe
that in the future it is possible for
the Women 's and Men's Division
Councils to work together as one to
achieve a well rounded , united college
program?
The Answers :
Mary Lowe Senior: "No. . I have
been at Colby when there were more
men than women, and, in the Council , we have different problems from
the men. The men used to run things
just about as completely as the women do now. A happy medium should
be achieved, but this does not mean
a combined council. The men should
run that."
Louise Coburn Sophomore: "Yes.
In our high school it used to work out
perfectly. I think it could at Colby.
Instead of criticizing the men all the
time, especially during this semester,
we ought to try to cooperate, with
them. I advocate a united council
with equal voting power."
Foss Hall Freshman: "Perhaps. I
never heard • of the plan before so I
want to think it over. Our House
Committee ought to give it serious
thought."
Hedman Hall Upperclassman : "No,
NO , and again NO. If we ever got in
with the women they'd turn their
charms on us, and they'd be running
the college even more than they are
today which, in my opinion is too
much already. Fellows like those in
our present Council would be all
right. They think things through independently; but , if we ever go back
to' an inter-fraternity committee Student Council (may God hel p us), then
politics would enter in too much ."
Roberts Hall Veteran: "Those of
us who have seen service find the Colby co-ed often rather immature, and
not knowing what their Council is
like, I would say hands off. Soon the
men 's division will be 75% vetera n ,
and most vets want to solve their own
problems without co-ed help. We
have too little meeting ground as far
us similarities of Council objects and
aims are concerned; and , if this is to
be a man 's college, and for tho next
six years it will be a veteran's college, we ought never to be forced to
share our government with the girls.
A joint liaison committee on mutual
problems is O. K. with me, but , us far
as one Council is concerned , I say,
no soap. What do you think this is
anyway?"
Roberts Hull Freshman: "Yes. I
think the Foss Hall girls nnd the
men can get along well together. If
we start it in the freshman class, then
next year wo could put it into practice. Frankly it wouldn't work with
the Hill , but the idea ia very good
nnd , in tho future , at Colby we ought
to have one united Council , with committees to bundle men's or women's
problems , but acting unitedly with
the President and Deans."
To wn Froshmnn: "Yes. We never
hear ol' College events in advance,
sol think a united Council would help
bring .us in too. The town boys are
often left out of things, an d- if thoro
was one united Council all would bo
h otter."
•Faculty Member: "Thoy 'vo talked
about this since I came to Colby, nh',
so many years ago , and it's still talk.
Nothing over hnppenn. My guess is
that n good fact finding commission
Is needed. What do other colleges do,
an yway? I won 't say YES or NO ,
hut I urgu you to look into it. Kemp
your mind open, Bo academic I"

Professor Brin gs exams
Throu gh On Snowslioes

Snow-Moclcod roudn Isolntod Colby 's Mayflower Mill campus Inst woolc ,
THE GRACE nnd tho IDEAL
but wiy h opoa that this students Hud
Giroux ' s Taxi Service
BEAUTY SHOP
of being excused from tho nild-yonr
Joseph Giroux , Prop,
Tol. Grace 300
ideal 174 examinations scheduled on January
Day and Ni ght Service
80, wovo dissipated vrli 'nn n lono figure
10 Bootlu—S Operator*
. 22 8 Muln Stroot
Tol , 1120
on
stiowshoes carryliifj ii brief chhc
W aterville , Mo, .
Wiillc In Service , alio by Appointment
npponrod , making Ills way over tho
drifted fields. It wns ' Gordon W ,
Ray 's Taxi
Smith of, rvjiddloboro . Muss,, assistant
injpfoHBor . of m odern lnnK "»ffOH u t
Dependable Service
Call BIO Boothby & Bartlet t Co; iOtilVy,.,:'. Fle, Ul k»d tv/o miles to bring;
tliY!dxiinVlnut'Ion questions and oonGENERAL INSURANCE
SUind unci Waiting Room at
ilu c't.. tliQ, lusts onl y hull' an hour ' bo3V6 Main Stroot , Watorvlllo
185 Main Stroot
Watorvlllo , Ma; hl'ri'd Hc'hodulo.
^

s. c. a.
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(Continued from pag;e 1)

Miss Betty Johns, Associate. Secretary of the New England Student
' " ¦' : '¦¦
Christian Movement.
Dr. Adelaide Case, Professor of
Religious Education in the Episopa l
Theological Seminary in Cambridge;
Mass. She was formerly of Teacher 's
College, Columbia University and was
also part-time religious leader at¦ Col¦ - •. •¦
. .:¦: .;¦
by. . - ' " .
Opportunity will . be made for . any
student to meet these leaders.- These
will be confidential contacts through
tho following aides:
;
To Dr. Jefferson _ :
____ '
Marguerite Broderson
To Miss Jolvhs____ EvelyTi Thackery
Fred Le Shane
To Dr. Lovett
To Dr. Fetter
...Charlott e Hanks
George Smith
To Mr. Kitchen _ .
To Dr. Case
Augusta Alexander
Miss John is to stay on Mayflower
Hill , Dr. Jefferson at President Bixler's, and the rest at the Hotel Elmwood.
These will be the discussions in selected fields :
I Racial and Religious Tolerance.
Foss ,Hall. Playroom. Dr. Fetter.
II Religion now and in the post-war
world. Foss Hall Library. Dr.
Lovett.
III Problems of Religion. Dr. JetTer¦
son in Smith Lounge on Mayftow¦ er Hill.
IV Individual Responsibility in.Community. Dunn Lounge, on Mayflower Hill. Bill Kitchen and Betty
Johns.
All town students are cordially invited. Select tho Wednesday groups
you wish to attend as will all other
students. Thursday 'evening please
select any dormitory group and join
with the rest.
The Student Faculty Committee in
charge : President Bixler , Deans Mai'riner and Runnals , Dr, Mary Marshall, Dr. Lisle Brown, Mi's.' Mayhard , Miss Sarah Sherburne , Marguerite Broderson , Joseph Wallace,
Cloyd Aarseth Virginia Brown , John
^
White, Roberta Holt, Evelyn Thackery, Jane Farnham , Herbert Newman , Chairman , Fred Le ?Shane , 'Secretary. '
.The three delegates at the decennial banquet of New England Student
Christian Movement in the Old South
Church , February 2, were . Grace
Koofer , former president ol' the Colby Student Christian Association;
Fred Lo .Shane, Vice President; nnd
Everett Bauer , Freshman cabinet -cochairman ; This wns presided over by
Sidney Lovett of Yale, ' Especially
honored was Wilnior . J. Kitchen,
GRADUATION EXERCISES
(Continued I'rom page 1 j
J
vfith a spoeine problem in the post
vjn ii- worl d but the training to dual
with whntuvw problems that happen
to come into one 's sphere of activity .
President Julius S. Bixlor pvosuntod tho honorary degree of Doctor . of
Divinit y to Dr. Knslin. Ur, Enslin ,
beside being professor o I! tho Now
Testament at Cronior Seminary, is
also oditor ol' the Crozlor Quarterly.
Co mpliment! of

W W . Berry Co.
STATIONERS

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gaikii ShoeStare

51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

lie recently was elected president of
the Society of Biblical Literature and
Exegesis.
-< " ¦
The second honorary degree was
tho Doctor of Science; which was presented to Dr. J ulius Gottlieb of LeWiston. The recipient is a Harvard
g'raduate who received his doctorate
in Medicine at Boston University. He
is now a Pathologist for the Central
Miiine 'Genera l Hospital. "
'
This is the first graduation which
has been held in the Smith Lounge.
The windows were banked with flowers and the room comfortably seated
the parents and friends of the graduates. After the exercises the graduates and their parents had a luncheon
given for hem in the Mary Lo~w Dining1 room.
FORMAL DANCE
(Continued from page 1)
sider this notice an invitation to help.
Tickets : L'eh Hayes, -David Clement, Ann Davenport, ¦ Katherine
Southworth , Shirley- Martin , Muriel
Marker (chairman).
Refreshments.
Dorothy Hobbs ,
Evelyn Thackeray, Emily Gardell,
Geraldine Costello, ' Marjori e Maynard.
Reception : Alice Duryea (chairman), Roberta Holt,- Frances Barclay
Oxton.
Specialties: Arleue Keisling, Glorine Grinnell , Jean Whelen , Priscilla
Weeks , - Frances Whitehill , Helen
I'M old bravo.
Public Relations: Marjori .e Collins,
Helen Dnviea,
Publicity. Norma Taraldsen , Ida
Tyler, Sara h Roberts, Katherine
Faxon.
Posters : Barbara Michaud (chairm a n ) , Marilyn Hubert , Betty Richmon d , Katherine Southvvorth.
Decorations:
Roberta
Marden ,
Jej tn Rhodeni'/.er, Doris Meyer , Janot
Jacobs, Katherine McCarroll , Ja.ne
Farnham, Helen Strauss , Janet. Prey,
Ruth Burns, Elizabeth Hall , , Lois
Bower , Ruth
Aehibald ,
Laurine
Thompson ,. Mildred Schnehbe , and all
volunteers and ' regular dance cominittce monihors. •
Hou sing: ¦(£(() • ' men guests) . Men 's
Student Council ; (for women guests)
Women 's- Athletic Association.

.

CHINA INN

Chinoiio Food Our Specialty
Dinner served I t A. M. to 9 P. M.
Daily
Telephone 878
10 Main Street
Watorvlllo , Ms.

V A LENT I NE S

"

HERR FARM COSMETICS
GIFT SETS ,. FLOWERS

Pine Tree Gift Shop
17 Sllvor Street

103 Muln Street , Watorvlllo , Maine

PAMKS' , diner
HOTEL ELMWOOD
,

WATERVILLE , MAINE

A' Home Awny From Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our Now . BnffJand Cuisine Satisfies
• ... Tho Moat Exacting Palate.
• . - ' ;. ¦
'
, THE PINE THEE TAVERN
<
. . . , '
• ' ,
Affords Deligh tful Relaxation

